
Week 2: Sept. 12-16 

Title Activity Notes
Greeting
Remembering to make eye contact
Treating others with respect
Remembering classmates’ names

* Monday: Pinky Shake Greeting (p. 76)
* Tuesday: High Five Greeting (p. 76)
* Wednesday: Thumbs Up Greeting (p. 76)
* Thursday: Place Value Greeting (p. 83)
* Friday: Free choice (high five, shake, or 

thumbs up) 

* Monday: Welcome back to school! 
What hand do you shake with?

* Tuesday: Be gentle! 
* Wednesday: Happy Hump Day! 
* Thursday: Need index cards—review 

what place value means
* Friday: Choose one to do with the 

person you greet

Sharing
Listen while a classmate shares
Give eye contact to the speaker

* Monday: “What is your favorite holiday? 
“Me too” sharing w/thumbs up (favorites 
p. 120)

* Tuesday: Something I learned from 
yesterday (p.122) 

* Wednesday: What we have in common (p. 
126) 

* Thursday: “What I want to be when I grow 
up”

* Friday: “What can we share about? 

* Monday: Focus on listening without 
calling out. 

* Tuesday: Any subject
* Wednesday: w/pairs, timed for 2min.
* Thursday: Partner sharing, share 

aloud
* Friday: Brainstorming—need Large 

post-it note

Group Activity
Following instructions
Interact with classmates
Keep control of bodies and voices

* Monday: One thing you like to do 
pantomime (p. 164) 

* Tuesday: Telegraph with hand squeezes 
(p. 166) 

* Wednesday: https://mnliteracy.org/sites/
default/files/gamesactivitiesbook_0.pdf 
Find a Place

* Thursday: https://mnliteracy.org/sites/
default/files/gamesactivitiesbook_0.pdf 
Pop game

* Friday: Zoom (p. 167) 

* Monday: No words allowed! Connect 
to the power of actions

* Tuesday: How do we squeeze hands? 
* Wednesday: How do we move around 

the room? 
* Thursday: Counting by 2’s, 5’s, 10’s
* Friday: Timed! How fast can the zoom 

go around? 

https://mnliteracy.org/sites/default/files/gamesactivitiesbook_0.pdf
https://mnliteracy.org/sites/default/files/gamesactivitiesbook_0.pdf


News/Announcements
What we did well on yesterday
What we need to work on
Events happening

* Monday: Reminder-We are working on 
listening! Hallway behavior, Store today, 
introduce tomorrow’s sharing activity

* Tuesday:

* Wednesday:

* Thursday:

* Friday: Store today! 

* Monday:

* Tuesday:

* Wednesday:

* Thursday:

* Friday:


